
Gaiteau on the Gallows.

WAsHINGToV, June 30.-Guiteau
was very restless -during most of the
latter part of the night, not sleeping
ina thai twenty minutes at a time.
Towards morning he fell into a wood
er sleep from sheer exhaustion. He
rose a few minutes after five and
breakfasted heartily. At 6.30, when
the cook took his breakfast into the
cell, Guiteau told him to bring his
dinner in at 11 o'clock promptly.

Rev. Dr. Hicks, who remained at

the jail all night, was called into the
prisoner's cell soon after he rose and
hold a conversation on religious sub-
jects with him.

~ * $ * *

While Dr. ic was i the cell at

11 o'clock Guiteau made some requests
as to the execution, and, having made
copies of his "last prayer," poem and
other writings, tore up the originats.
He had his boots blacked, and as the
doctor was leaving the cell his dinner
was brought in. Guiteau ate it with
much relish. When Dr. Hicks came

out of the cell he said the prisoner had
not the slightest fear. "We have had
a pleasant religious talk. He feele
now that his preparation is finished
and that he is ready for the last for-
mality. He commits himself to God
with the utmost confidence. I think
he will shcw some emotion because
the nervous strain is so great."

Shortly before 12 o'clock Guitean
seemed to break down completely and
burst into tears and sobbed hysterically.
After the death warrant was read to
the prisoner by the Warden he be-
came much more composed, and, tarn-

ing away, begun to brush his hair.
with his old appearance of swaggering
sang froid.

** * *

Two minutes later the iron gates at
the end of the corridor clicked. Then
Warden Crocker made his appearance,
and a moment later the familiar figure
of Guiteau was seen. His face was

pallid and the tnusclesabout his mouth
moved nervously. Other than this,
there were no signs of faltering.
The procession moved quickly to

the scaffold and Guiteau ascended the
twelve somewhat steep steps with as

much steadiness as could be expected
from a man whose arms were tightly
pinioned behind him. At the last step
he faltered for a moment but was as-

sisted by the two officers, who walked
one upon either side. Upon reaching
the platform Guitean was placed im-
mediately behind the drop, facing to
the front of the scaffold.

* * * * *

There was a slight delay, while the
crowd of two hundred and fifty or more
spectators were pushing and jostling
through the door leading from the ro-
tanda to the corridor, at the lower end
of which the gallows was placed.
Guitean meanwhile gazed upon the
crowd, looked up at the beam over
his head, and quickly made a survey
of all the dread paraphernalia.
As soon as the crowd had gained

access, General Crocker waved to them
to uncover and all heads were bared.

Dr. Hicks made an invocation in
these words :

* * * * *

During the prayer Guitean stood
with bowed head. At its conclusion,
Dr. Hicks opened the Bible and Gui-
teau in firm tones said: "I will reada
selection from the tenth chapter of
Mathew fiom the 28th to the 41st
verse inclusive." He then read in a
clear strong voice and with good in-
tonation, showing little if any nervous
nes. Dr. Hicks produced the manu-

script which was prepared by the pris
oner this morning and held it before
him while Guitean read. While Dr.
Hicks was arranging the manuscript
Gintean exhibited a slight nervousness
and moved several times from one foot
to the other He soon recovered his
composure, looked over the sea of up-
turned faces and said: "I am now go-
ing to read to you my last dying pray-

He then read in a loud tone and
with a distinct and deliberate emphasis
the following: "Father, now I go to
Thee and the Savior. I have finished
that work Thou gayest me to do and I
am only too happy to go to Thee.
The world does not yet appreciate my
mission, but Thou knowest it. Thou
knowest Thou didst inspire Garfield's
removal and only good has come from
it. This is the best evidence that the
inspiration came from Thee, and I
have set it forth in wy book that all
men may read and know that Thou,
Father, didst inspire the ac'. for which
I am now murdered. This govern-
mient and nation by this act, I know,
will incur Thi eternal enmity, as did
the Jews in killing Thy man, my Sa-
vior. The retribution in that case
came quick and sharp, and I know
Thy -Divine law of retribution will
strike this nation and my murderers
in the same way. The diabolical
spirit of this nation, its governwent
and its newspapers toward me willijus-
tify Thee in cursing them; and I
know that Thy law of retribution is
inexorable I therefore predict that
this nation will go down in blood, and
that my murderers, from the Execu-
tive to the hangman, will go to hell.
Thy laws are inexorable, Oh, Thou
Supreme Judge. Woe unto the men
that violate Thy laws; only weeping
and.gnashing of teeth awaits them.
The American press has a large bill

to settle with the righteous Father for
their vindictiveness. Not.hing but
my blood will satisfy them, and now
my blood beoon them and this nation
and its officials. Arthur, the Presi-
dent, is a coward and an ingrate.
His ingratitude to the man that made
him and saved his party and the land
from overthrow has no paralled in his.
tory; but Thou, righteous Father,
will judge him. Father, thou know
est me, but the world has not known
me. And now I go to Thee and the
Savior without the slightest ill will
toward a human being. Farewell, ye
men of faith."

* * * * *

When he had finished reading the
prayer he again surveyed the crowd
.ad said, ptill with a firm voice: "I

am now going to read verses which are

intended to indicate my feelings at the
moment of leaving this world.

(The following lines are a specimen.)
"I am going to the Lordy,-

I am so glad.
I am going to the Lordy,-

I aus so glad.
I am going to the Lordy,

Glory, hallelujah !
Glory, hallelujah !

* * * * *

This closed the chant and then Rev.
Mr. Hicks gave to Guitean his final
benediction and farewell, saying:
"God the Father go with thee and
give thee peace forevermore."
The attendants then pinioned his

legs, placed the noose over his head
and carefully adjusted it about the
neck

Mr. Stror.g placed the black cap
over his head, and as he did so Gui-
tean called out in aloud tone : "Glory
Glory ! Glory !" Instantly the spring
was touched, the drop fell at 12.40 P.
M., and Guiteau swung in the air.
The body turned partly around and t

there was not the slightest perceptible f

motion of the limbs or any evidence of
conscious effort to move them.
When the drop fell a yell was sent

up by some persons inside the jail.
This was repeated outside by over a

thousand people, who hurrahed lusti-
ly. There was a general onslaught
by the populace upon the door, which
was so powerful that the officers were

unable to withstand it. Hundreds of
people crowded into the office and
there was a terrible crush at the door.

For at least forty seconds after the
drop fell the body hung motionless.
Then there was a slight motion of the
shoulders and legs, due to muscular
contraction.

Three minutes after the drop fell
the body was lowered to be examined
by the physicians. There was decided
action of the heart for fully fourteen
minutes and the pulse fluttered two
minutes longer.
When the body had hung with the

feet just touching the floor for over
half an hour it was lowered into the
coffin which was waiting for it under
the scaffold.

The Governor's 3ieesage.

STATE OF SOUrH CAEOINA,
ExvTrva CaAMasa, -

COLUMBIA, June 27, 1882.
Senators and Represenatives:
In the Proclamation convening the

General Assembly in Extra Session, and
issued in the exercise of the discretion
vested by the Constitution in the Exe-
cutive, I have stated the fact which con-
stituted in my judgment, the "extraor-
dinary occasion" requiring your pre-
sence here at this time. Recent legis-
lation of the Federal Congress, based
upon the relative advance of the seve-
ral States in population, has entitled
South Carolina to two additional mem-
bers of the House of Representatives of
the United States, to be elected before
the next regular session of the General
Assmblhy of this State; and it is incum-
bentupon you, by z'uch legislation as
your wisdom may suggest, to give
effect to this increased representation
in the councils of the General Govern-
ment.
In discharge of the further tiuty im-

poseduponme by the Constitution of
recommending to your consideration
such measures as I shall judge neces-
sary or expedient, you will permit me
to refer to one other and kindred mat-
ter. The increase in population and
rapid development of material resour-
ces in alsections of the State make a
readjustment, to a limited extent at.
least, of tbe Counties desirable in the
near future. The Constitution of 1868
authorizes the formation of new Coun-
ties from time to time, but provides
that after the date of that instrument
no new Counties shall be formed with
a less area than six hundred and twen-
ty-five square miles, and that each
County shall form one Election District.
Both of these provisions were innova-
tions upon the policy which had so long
prevailed, and both seem to me injudi-
cious. Several of the old Counties, and
same of the most thriving and well
managed, contain less than this territo-
rial limit.. Besides, area is not the true
criterion in this matter. Where there
is the necessary population and proper-
ty to meet the expense of the new or-
ganization, the convenience of the peo-
ple is the true test in the formation of
"these subdivisions of the State. Ncr is
there any necessary connection between
the Judicial and the Election District.
It may be preferable to retain the same
divisions for each, or it may he prefer-
able as formerly, to have them in some
instances different. Certainly, provis-
ions on these subjects find their proper
place in the Statutes, where they can
with more facility be modified or chan-
ged. They should not be incorporated
as Procrustean rules in the fundamen-
tal law. I therefore recommend that
at this session the necssry legislation
be had to submit to the qualified voters
of the State, at the coming election, the
question of a repeal of the provision
referred to in Section 3, Article UI., of
the Constitution. These restrictions be-
ing removed, whenever .applications
are hereafter made from localities inter-
ested in the formation of new Counties,
or in the etablishment of new Election
Districts, they may be considered by
future Legislatures upon their merits,
and disembarrassed of limitations with-
out foundation in reason.

Called together upon the occasion of
a particular emergency, and at a time
sonear the period when through the
ballot box the popular wishes will be
decisively made known upon questions
now occupying the public mind, no
other measures occur to me as necessary
or expedient to recommend to your
consideration.

JOHNSON HAGOOD, Governor.

The total voting population of South
Carolina, according to the United<
States census, is 205,789. The nuum.
ber of native white voters is 82,910,
and of foreign-born voters is 3,990,
and the number of colored voters is
118,889. We did not think that the
number of colored voters was so large,
but probably, in many cases, aspiring
colored youths advance their age a
few years.-News and Counier.

A Valuable Addition.

Because it is beneficial to the scalp
and adds to personal beauty by re-
itoring color and lustre to gray or
faded heir, is why Parker's Hair Bal- e

IJ.e Herald.

THOS.F. GRENEKER, EnoW. H. WALLACE,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

[HURSPAY, JULY 6, 1882

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLL
The Herald is in thehighest respect a Fa-
ly News per, devoted to the material in-
erests o? the people of this County and the
tate. It circulates extensively, and as anLdvertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
antages. For Terms, see frst page.

Congressional Districts.

The Congressional Districts, as

rranged by the Legislature at the
xtra session, are :

First-Lexington, and portions
>fCharleston, Berkeley, Orange
>urg and Colleton.
Second-Hampton, Barnwell, Ai-

,en and Edgefield, and a portion
>f Colleton.
Third-Abbeville, Newberry, An.

lerson, Pickens and Oconee.
Fourth- Greenville, Fairfield

tnd Laurens, and pcrtions of Spar-
anburg, Union and Richland.
Fifth-York, Chester, Lancaster,

3hesterfield and Kershaw, and por-
ions of Spartanburg and Union.
Sixth- Clarendon, Darlington,

Iarlboro', Marion and Horry, and
i portion of Williamsburg
Seventh-Georgetown, Sumter

snd Beaufort, and portions of Or
ingeburg, Williamsburg, Richland
md Colleton.
According to the News and Cou.

rier, the population in the several
Districts is as follows:

White. Colored.
First District...........53,790......66,119
Becond District......... 51,266...... 85.482
Third District...........62,783...... 68.780
Fourth District.... .....79.633 . ... 87.59
Fifth District............54.140...... 67.168
Sixth District...........59,957...... 73,426
Seventh District..... .31,536......155.750
The voting population-on the

basis of 1 voter to 4 persons in
ease of the whites, and 1 to 5 in
ease of the blacks-the News and
Courier estimates to be:

White. Colored.
First District.............11,953......13,223
Second District..........11392......17,096
Third District............13.952......13.756
Fourth District........17,696......17.519
Fifth District....... ....12,031.... 13.433
Sixth District............12,879......14,685
Seventh District.......... 7,008......31,152

Dr. James H. Carlisle, of Spar-
Lanburg, goes this week to Saratoga
to deliver an address before a na-
bional educational meeting. He
will speak upon the subject of prize-
giving in schools and colleges. He
.8 opposed to the system of giving
~rizes, although it is done in the
ollege over which he presides. He
~hinks it tends to produce ill effects:
bhat the student who contends for
iprize in any special department

.s in danger of neglecting other
studies equally as important ; that
t is impossible always to keep the
3ontest within the hounds of a gen-
arous rivalry--bad feeling among
the contestants is too often the re-
sult.
The Newberry HnEDA. favors

Bampton for Governor, but does
not think Tillman equal to the em-
argency.- Georgetown E'nquirer.
The HERAD did favor Senator

Rampton for Governor as long as
there was any hope of his being in-
inced to accept a nomination ; but
it has never expressed an opinion,
one way or another, as to Mr. Till
nan's fitness. The HRAD does
not know much about Mr. Tillman.
I'hose who know him well say he is

a fit man, and we take their word
ror it.

The State Executive Co'mmittee
des determined to double the repre-

ientation heretofore had in the
State Convention. The number of
ielegates will be three hundred and
sixteen, doubb~the number of mnem
aers in both branches of the Gen

aral Assembly. Newberry County

will, therefore, be entitled to eight

lelegates.

A constitutional provision pro.
libiting the manufacture and sale
>f spirituous liquors within the

State of Iowa was submiitted to the

roters the 27th ult., and was adop-

ed by forty_thousand_majority.
The Greenville .iVews makes the

olowing sensible suggestion about
laiteau: "Now that thie subject

ias been dropped, suppose we all

hrop the subject."

The Pennsylvania Democrats

inve nominated Robt. E. Pattison

or Governor. He is only thirty-
me years old.

Union College, of Schenectady,

Q. Y., has conferred the degree of

LL.D. upon_President Arthur.

The country is relieved of Gui-

eau.

Not a drink, not sold in bar-rooms,
tat a reliable &on alcoholic tonic mnedi-
ine, useful at all times, and in all

eans, is Ronn's Irnn Bittes

FOa TU HEarLD.
An Interesting Letter from the

City or Brotherly Love.

PHILADELPHEA. PA.,
June 22, 1882.

MElsas. EDIToR : If you have
space in your valuable paper I will
gi-; your readers a few dots. For the
past month the weather has been very
warm. It has put me in the notion
to plant King Cotton in the Quaker
City. I have it at present growing
nicely. 1 want to see if I can make
it a profitable business in the North-
ern States.

Since my arrival in the City I have
visited the largest Cotton Mills. The
buildings are elegantly constructed.
Business is carried on like clock-work.
The Mills are paying the stockholders
from 20 to 30 per cent. on their invest-
went. It is largely accounted for why
there is so iuucii wealth North. They
understand business and it is carried
out to the letter. If the South will
change her mode of business she can
make the same profit, or more. We
have the advantage of cheap labor,
timber,- &c. If we will make this
change we will have a few millionaires
scattered around in the aittle Palmetto
State.
By the way, I had an invitation to

the College Commencement nt the
Princeton University in New Jersey.
I accepted the invitation. On my
arrival I found it a very desirable little
tawn of three thousand inhabitants.
The College Buildings are located on

a rise, built of fine granite, very large
in size. The College has 400 acres of
grouud belonging to it, well shaded
with trees and cuvered with grass, &c.
All of this combined makes it a very
beautiful place. I don't think it can
be surpassed in America. The at-
tendance was very large. It has 500
students. There were a great many
visitors. The fair sex were numerous
and were elegantly dressed. All of
this made the attraciion very great.
I found the people very kind to visit-
ors.
The State election comes off in

Pennsylvania this Fall. Polities is
very quiet here ; I seldom hear it
mentioned. The candidates are not
so natuerous here yet. The citizens
are not bothered so much with candi.
dates for office as Edgefield Co., S. C.
The city is now looking grand. The

scenery in the Park is wonderful tc
look at.

I have visited the University of
Pennsylvania, which was established
in 1757--one of the largest College:
in the State. Is situated about ten min-
utes' walk from my residence. It ii
a fine old institution, embracing seve

ral departments, viz: Arts, Law,
Medicine, Science, Music, Dentis-
try, and Finance and Economy, to
together with special course on almost
any subject. The Board of Trustees
with Governor of the State Presidenl
ex officio, are from the oldest anc
wealthiest families. The Board oi
Instructors are ninety-four in number
and are the most competent that oaz
be secured, and are all men distin
guished for their ability. The studenti
number about one thousand ; Medi.
eine and Dentistry claim about hal:
of that number. The remiainder are
distributed among the other four de,
partments. The grounds, located oc
the western bank of the Schuylkill, oc
the summit of a hill, are large and
commodious. The buildings, four it
number, are beautiful structures, buili
of green granite in the most artistic
style. The University has two Cow
mencements each year, one for the
Department of Medicine and Dentis.
try, the second for the other Depart.
mnents. The Commencements are held
in the Academy of Music, the largesi
stage in the world. Tbis building on
such occasions is overcrowded. Non<
are admitted without complimentary
tickets obtained only from the Gradu-
aring Classes. I have visited all the
departaaents, and find them very wel
conducted; in fact, I have some ides
of trying some of the departments ai
a student when I shall have finished
at Business College. In examinina
rhe Catalogue of the University I no
tiee with regret that not a single stu-
dent is from South Carolina. I find
one from Georgia in the Medical De.
partmient, with whom I am acquainted
He is said to be one of the brightesi
of his class. Belonging to the Uni.
versity is one of the best H6spitals it
the city.

I have visited the Pennsylvania R
R. Depot. It is said to be the grand.
est structure -tbat can he found it
America in the way of a Depot. Tw<
hundred and twenty-six trains pass in
a'td out of it daily. If we Southern
era will go to work and build more
rail roads and factories we can carry
on -the same kind of business. We
have an abundance of cheap labor.
timber, water-power, &c., and one of
the finest countries the sun ever shone
upon. Now, let us go to work and
plant one-half the cotton we nou
plant. We will be an independent
people.
Thermometer standing at 90. Sev-

eral deaths from sunstroke yesterday.
Yours, &c.,

J. J. L.

Fox THE RALD.

I Wonder.

I wonder if the offices and bonds of
the officers of Newberry County dose
not concern every taxpayer in New-
berry County, even Hard Tack, whom
does it concern? We think it con-
cerns every man, woman and child in
the County. We may, and perhaps
do, know very little about how such
things are managed, but it certainly
is our privilege and right to know all
about the actions of County officers as

County officers, and in reply to one
Ajax, Jr., will say, I wonder if the
man that justified in $6,000 and owns
$1,600 worth of land in Orangeburg,
pays more taxes on the $1,600 worth
in Orangeburg than on the $3,400 in
Newberry. We are informed by a
neighbor of his that he owns no other
property outside of Newberry County
than a $1,600 tract of land in Orange-
burg

I wonder why the man that juai-
fied in 84.000. and pays taxes on only
$2,650. and had money on hand to

buy a $2.100 tract of laud ani make sp
other valuable investmet'ts, did not

pay taxes on that money. for the law i;
requires taxes to be paid on all moneys or

on hand ; but if that land was bought Ga
on credit the value of his property l

over and above his homestead and a'
liabilities has not been increased.

I wonder why the man that justified ye
in 812.000 and owrs, as Ajax, Jr., A

says, that amount outside of the part- w
nership firm, does mot pay taxes out- ha
side the firm on one-tenth (1.10) of e

that amount. We may be groping in IButter darkness and unmindful of the
age in which we live, but with the 8
records in the Clerk's office and the e

Auditor's books before us we could en

not with any common sense reasoning *

arrive at other than our implied con- ,i
clusions. Hard Tack does not want au
to be nomuinated. Does not feel qual- wn

ified to fill any office in the County, °

not even Clerk of the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners, and will become t
quiet when he sees some reasonable eff
hope of the Democratic party of New- he

berry County, becoming united upon e

principles of justice and fairness to all a
classes, and no disposition to keep the SL
doings of officers from being publicly A
known. frc

I wonder if Ajax. Jr., thinks that be
we country folks are entitled to no Dc
accommodatiois when we come to en
town. We hate never known a town
or village that did not provide some

hitching places for common use, and ni
would may that mince our suggestions ,n
on the subject a goodly nuaber of lla
horseracks havo been erected and we

received in person. even since the ap-
pearance of Ajax. Jr.'s article, the. ,
thanks of one of the Wardens of the ne

town of Newberry for our suggestinns. tic
I wonder if whea the Legislature h

creates an office and appoints an officer ,

(a tuan too that the people wouid not o

elect) at a salary far above what se

other County oficere receive f;.r a like or

amount of work, (being about two
,

months' work), and as much as ti,e fo
man who drives the plow can earn tn fr
five years, any citizen. even Hard il
Tack, has not a right to censure their cic
actions. We think that act and the ,e
two appropriating $27,500 of the as

people's woney for education in Char- tu1

lestou sod Columbia i:, an outrage 'n

upon the people, and ten years ago e
would have been styled robbery. sie

I wonder if it is not the privilege, B
yea the duty, of every citizen. even

Hard Tack, to see who an officer's
bondsmen are and know their stand- w

ing, and know all about public affairs; °

and if it would not have been better S
had the p..ple known all about the es

County Treasurer's bank account a f
Treasurer, say once a month or at m

least once in three months. If such w

had been the ease I dare say U. B. 1i
Whites would now be performing the se

duties of Treasurer with credit to b
himself and satisfaction to the people. *

I wonder who Ajar, Jr , is. and
where he came from. Ancient histo-
ry tells of one Ajax (who figures in
the Trojan war), a man noted for
heroic courage, and who killed a heap tJ
of sheep,,but he was drowned, and his
son bore another name, so this could
not be be either. Some *of out c
Ifriends suggest that the name has
been misspelled (perhaps a typograph-- fi
ical error) and should have been "a
Jack" irastead of "Ajax"-that he
came from Tennessee. has lived some- s1
time about Pomaria, and is now stop-
ping at Smith & Christian's, and his g,
pedigree can be traced to the days of
Davy Crockett. We do not vouoh for S
this, but interested parties can find
out from Mr. Knighton. as

HARD TACK.

FoR TEE HaALD. -

Workingnien's Club.

The workingmenAf Township No. S
2 met at Mulberry School House on v

Saturday, 1st July, and organized a

Workingweu's Democratic Club of
over forty men, with the following gi
officers : President, B. F. McGraw ;
1st Vice-President, Sam'l WV. Cannon;
2nd Vice President, T. B. Leitzsey;
Secretary and Treasurer, F. W. Hig-
gins ; Executive Committee, B. F.
Cannon, Jno. C. Lane and WV. P.
Harris.
Our people are thoroughly aroused CI

on the importance of organizing arnd S<
endeavoring to become a unit for the
campaign and Democratio victory.t1
The following resolutions were offered : h,

Resolved, That it is the sense of ka
this Club that the nominatiom of can :y
didatee by a Convention does not ex- I*i'
press the will of the people, and that4
we will not be content with the ini- a
nation of candidates by other than a I
fairly conducted Primary Convention. th

Resolved, That we invite all labor-*
ing men to organize themselves into ry
Workingmen's Democratic Clube, and m
send up delegates from among them- ka
selves to the County Convention the "'

17th July. See to it that the work-
ingmen of our County are fully repre- wj
sented in everything pertaining to the d<
suceesa of the Democratic party. ii

Resolved, That the Newberry HER- ez
ALD and Newberry Newos be requested
to publish these proceedings.

NO. 2.
d<

TEE TRUE PRINCIPLE OF TAXA- e
TlON.-The people demand a low in
system of taxation. No money must ki
be raised by law except for the sup- a
port of the government. Any addi- It
tional burden is spoliation. The aye- th
temn should be just and bear equally
upon all classes of our citizens. One -

body of our population must not be
forced to contribute to the luxury and
conmfort or the enterprise of another. J.
Equal burdens should be imposed SN
upon all. These are the principles of
sound Democracy. It was by . the
strict adherence to them of our fathers *]

that this country became great and
prosperous. To ignore them is to sa
abandon all chance of permanent sue. Do
cess, to surrender lifelong principles 2
and defeat the will of~ the people..

[Abbv e Medium. iCm

A Fatal Affray at Camden.

L. . i Blair Yilled by y. L. Haile.

ecial Dispatch to the News and Courier.

liAwwDN, $. C, July 4.. Vsj. L. W. B..
tir, the Grrenback candidate for Govern-
i, 188'), was shot and iitay.ntly killed in
mde,, to-day, about 11 o'ciock, in a per-
,al encoLnter with Cap-. J L Hai:e. The
cumstances connected with the affair are

follows:
For some time pat there bad not existed
ry good feeling between Blair and Haile,
d meeting each other on the street to-day,
pt. Haile was accosted by Major Blair,
o asked him (Haile) if it was true that he
d been making certain statements con-

-ning bin, (Blair.) Capt. Haile prompt-
replied that he had. Whereupon Major
sir called Haile a "damned liar."
Haile then asked Blair to retract his Ian-
age, which B!air refused to do. Haile
tn left Blair, and walked a few steps and
tered the county treasurer's office follow-
by Blair. Upon entering he closed the
or, and in a moment or two returned
tb a ri;ie and a pistol. Blair was then
nding within a few feet of the door, and
s again requested by Haile to retract his
et:sive language. Blair till refused to

so, and putting his right hand in his bo-
n advanced toward Haile. Haile then
td at Blair three times, the balls taking
ect in the right lung and through the
art. Blair fell dead. The cause of the
counter was purely personal.
Immediately after the shooting Capt.tile re-entered the tax office and se-t for
-riff Doby, in order to surrender b Iuelf.
large crowd of negroes assembled in
tnt of the building, and at one time it
a thought that an effort would probably
uade to mob Capt. Haile. Upon Sheriff
by's arrival he summoned a guard and
aveyed the prisoner to the county jail.
The body of Major Blair was removed to
town ball where an inque.t was held

d the fidlowing verdict rendered: "That
deceased came to his death by wounds

licted by a gun inl the hands of James L.
tile "
a a a * a f a

4fter Capt. Haile had been regularly
mitted to jail upon a warrant issued by
.!oroner, his counsel, Major W. Z L it-

r and Mr. W. M. Sh:annon, made applica-
in before Judge Kershaw for a writ of
beas corpus. Judge Kershaw admitted

prisorer to bai! in the sum of five thou-
ad dollars for his appearance at the Sep-ut,er term of the Conrt, the bond to b--
:ured by three or more sureties In the
der leave wa< granted to the Solicitor of
a Fifth Circuit to apply at any time for a

:o-nnitment of the prisoner upon giving
ir days' notice. This proviso was mat'
>m the fact that the Solic"ito: had be1
lormed by wire of the intended applica-
in for bail and no answer had been re-
ived from him. The Court House was
1l1 filled during the hearing of the case,
d immediately upon the order being
de Capt. Haile gav." the required bond
d was released from custody.
Capt. Haile is a prominent and populardizen and a native of this County, and re-
Its within a few miles of where Major
air lived. T. P. B.

How sad to see a child growing up
ith an emaciated appearance, sores

vering the body, giving evidence of a
:rofulous taint in the blood. This
n all be eradicated by the use of a
w bottles of S. S. S., which has
ver been known to fail to cure the
orst case of Scrofula in any stage.
is guaranteed if directions are ob-
rved. Price, $1.00 and $1.75 per
,ttle.
tate Sunday SchoolCueetion

ofSouh Carolina.

RIDGE, 8. C., June 14, 1882.
This body will meet In Camden on
e 2d Wednesday (12th) of July.

'EOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.
.

Benevolence of the Sunday School-
bects and development.
Normal Class-Character and bene-

Music-Charactor and value.
Infant Class-Government and in-
ruction.
Literature-Papers and libraries.
Increased Attendance-Plans and ef-
rts.
Conversion in the Sunday School-
pecial measures.
Youths ignorant ofA. B. C's-Man-
emnen and instruction.
Teachers' Meetwgar-Time and me-

County Sunday School Conventions-Pacicability.
Reports of County Secretaries.
Special featuret of "your" Sunday:hool-Promising and otherwise.
We ask all who will attend tbe Con-
'ntion to prepare to participate in the
scnssion ofthe above topics. We look
r a full attendance of delegates and a
rge number cf others interested in the
-eat Sunday School cause.

G. F. WILL.rNs,
President of Executive Board.

FoR THE HERAL.

Would Like to Know.

SQUnr.LY MIoti.TI, July 1st, 1882.
Mzssas. EnTOros: You have contribu-
rs to your paper from all parts of the>unty. So, I thought I would write from
ataly Mountain. I would like to know

ty we can't send farmers to the Legisla-
re, instead of laws s and preachers. I
>uld like to know what those will do who
ve not registered yet. I would like to
ow why the farmers of Newbdrry Coun-
,white and colored, don't call a Cionven-

mn and nominate the best farmers we have
serve us in the County and Legislature.
would like to know if there won't be an
dependent ticket in the field this fall.
would like to know if the Democrat and
a Radical parties are both dead, or very
k. I would like to know if we need a
uunty Auditor and Treasurer for New ber-
County : I would like to know if on.

an can't fill both places. I would like to
ow what use there is for a School (.om-
asioner, when the Trustees in sach Town-
ip run and mansge the public schools.
would like to know if we can't get men
to will go to the Legislature for three
llars a day. I would like to know why
is the Democratic party don't reduce the
penses of the State gowernmnent.

LUX.

What Everybody Wanta,
Is a reliable medicine that never
es any harm and that prevents and
res disease by keeping the stomach
order, the bowels regular, and the
duneys and liver active. Such a

adicine is Parker's Ginger Tonic.
relieves every ease, and has cured

uusiands. See other colouwn,
( Tribunae.

rune 29,.1882, by Rev. A. J. Cauthen, Dr.
Wx. Foz.z, of' Jalapa, to Miss BBUL.AB
ITH, of Richiland County,

POST OFFICE,
NEWBEERY* 0., July 1, 1882.,ist of advertised letters for week endingy 1, 1882:

stwrighit. Ewd. Bead, Wade
tier, Melvin Singleton, 0. L.ik, Frank Williams, Fanny
rshall, Eva Workman, B. T.
iI, Anna
arties calling for letters will please say
drtisrda B. W. RBOOhMR P. K.

Alew Jdvertsemeelts.

Nom uW
DR. JOHN F. HANCOCK,

late President ofthe National Phar-
maceuticalAssociationoftheUnited
States, says:

"Brown's Iroa Biners has a
heavy sale8 Is eooceded tobea iae
tonic; the chanctet of the manu-

ad =adicisaxd1-"eus.
D . JOSEPH ROBERTS,

President BalimorePharmaaeutical
Colege, says:

"indorse It as a a median,
reliable as a strengthening, tonic,frsee from alchdic poisons.

DR. J. FARIS MooRE, PH.
D., Professor of Pharmacy, Balti-
more Pharmaceutical College, says:

"Brown's Iron Bitters is a safe
and reliable medicine, positively
freefrom alcoholic poisons, and can
be recommended as a tonic for use
among those who oppose alcohol."

D. EDWARD EARICKSON,
SecretaryBltimoreCollegeofPhar-
macy, says-

"I Indorse it as an excellent
medicine, a good dig s:i"e -' at,
and a nion-intouicaat in Cis fulless
sense.-

Dr. RICHARD SAPINGTON,
one of Baltimore's oldest and most
reliable physicians, says:

"All who have used it 'e Its
standard virtues, and t well-
knowneharacterofthebousewhich
makes it is a sufficient "*ran'*
of its being all that is claimed, for
they are men who could not be in-
duced to offer anything else buta
renable medicine 6o pubUc use.".

A;Druggist Cured.
Boomsboro, Md., Oct. as, 288o.

Gentlem: Brows Iron Bit.
teas cured me of a bad atack of
Iadi=estioandfaDlnessInthestcm.
ach. Ravingtestedit.Itakepieas-
ture In -~r-x it to myeo:-
tomeas,andam tosyksvea'eati e .ak6e,, o to*V

.Gso. W. Honma, Druagt.

Ask your Druggist for BEWN'S
i10N BrrIs, and take no other.
One trialwM eonvinco you at it
isjust whatyontaed.

CRAND

UAR1NG OUT SALE
For the Next Sixty Dayi

We will sell the following goods
At and Below Cost :

All Spring and Summer DRESS (GOOD
MULINS AND LAWNI,

A full line of BLACK ALPACAS and
BRILLIANTINES,

TRIMMING BILKS,
EMBROIDERE

COTTON~TRIMMINGS,.
HOSIERY AND GLOVE

LACES, FANS, PARASOLS,
DOTTED SWISSE

NAINSO0KS,
-BUNTING

LACE GOODS,
STRAW HATS of all grade

And many styles of SUMMER SHOES,
00RSET

CORDS AND TASSELS,
*And a full line of BUTTON

Terms for the~above goode,

POSITIVELY CASE
Our Books are full, and the Slate's Br

ken..

McFAtt & SiI[RHII
July 3, 1882. 2'i-2t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Geo. H. Werts, Adm'r., vs. G. W. L. Spea
man and others.

The creditors of Graves Spearman a:
hereby required to render on oath and e
t.ablish their respeete demands before ti
undersigned at his office, on or before TH
FIRST DAY OF AUGUST, 1882.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Oflice, 5 July, 1882. 2'7-.4t

SOLDIER "*undsordos
any kind caused by military service are ci
titled to PNs:oN. Widows, minor ehildrei
dependent mothers or fathers of soldicawho died from the effects of their servi<are also entitled. Many invalid pensioneiare entitled to an IN(CEEAsE. Careful as.isancegiven in DELA&YED or EEJCTEDn CLAIMas many can be allowed with but lit,tmore evidnc. Complete instructions wit
references sent on application. CHAS.
GEo. A. KuNG, Attorneys-at-Law, 910 F St
Washington, D. C. 27-ef. w.1.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG.ME]
01 TEE LOSS OF

A LECrUR Ox THE NATtEBliaTstENAN EADICAL cure of Seminal Weakness, cSpermatorrhtua, Indneed by Self-Abus4
Involuntary Emissions, Impotency Ne:vous Debility, and ImpedIments toMa:riaggenrall; Consumption,.e s
an Fis Mental and Physical Incplz*c.-43y BOBER J. CULVERWEL, M.D
author of the "Grieen Book." c.--The world-renowned author. In this asmirable Lecture, clearly proves from hi
own exprience that the awful cnsequez
ces ofSellbuse may be effectually remove
without dangerous surgical operationtboge, Instruments, rings or oordlals

ponigout a mode oft cure at once certalandeffctul,by which every sufferer, amatter what his condition may be, ma
cure himself cheaply, privately anId rac

~ThisLctr wl prove a boon t

Sent, under seal, in a ,lain envelope, t
an adres on recitof six cents or tw<

TEE CULVERWELL KnfICAT- 00.,
41 Ann St., New York, N.Y.

Post OfBe Box, 450. July. 6, 13-ly.
D. WYATT AIKEli

FOR CONCRESS.
Sare authorized to announce Hon. D

WYATT AIKEN a candidate for re-electio,

to Congress. Jun. 29, 26-ti.
faweek m your own town. $5 OntfiiLfree. No risk. Ever-thing new. Capatal not required. We will furnist

rortunes. Laies mkiEas much smen an
boys and girls make great py. Reader i

ron want a busiess at .:hiec you can makE

great pay all the time you work, writejfoi

usstoH. HALEtT A Co., Portlan

Dry Goods asd Awfox&

GOODS.
-AT THE--

DRY GOODS
EMPORIUM

--OF- -

B.ICIN&O N

DRESS GOODS
-AND-

TRIMMINCS,
SILKS andSATINS,

CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS,
LINENS,

COTTONAD

PLIN ANDF1NY
HAMBURG EDGI

--AND-

INSERTIONS,

1 cent per yard and upwards

iiAiU', 1lS8 1I

gr Can and
our Stock.

Polite and coureous atte9tioA
every visitor, whesher purchaser

g,Mar. 30, 13-tf.

3, For theNextSixty
3. WE WILL.MAKE SPEC!

In anl Our iAn
M~~erchuan

-Our Bargain -

Gontainis severa' hunidred pieceR
ING and other good-s which w

Sold Without Regard
LOur Large Stoc

FURINISHING
- (WITH SHIETS A S

* Is offered at prices that'

e. pease.
1 We have in ecMh of our lines

AND ENDS which we are deteri-

SSELL OR GIVE AW
i- GOOD BARGAINS await any who can.

these goodsu.
, (.ome and see us,-and. we wiil teD e
-. why we are selling so cheap.

Jun. 15, 24-sf.

IROlN.
Pure Hammered Swede's oI Best Refined Tire Iron, 1 to 2 jes.
Band. Hoop, Round, Square and Oval

Irons, in full stock, at lowest narketp-iowsr at,r B00ZER'S-HARDWARE STORE,
--- No-2 Mower's NEw Block.

SMar. 30, 33-1y.

FOR SALE.
eONE SIX-HORSR TOZE ~NGINE, In -

Sthoroughly good order; price, $8O.0
Also one WOODS' MOWING MAUDiINE
prce $40.
SAppy to 'J. N. FOWIMS
rJun. 16, 24-In. . -Newberry, 8. C.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSEBS
All persona hereafter found c

any trespass upon mny lands in the
of Newberry, either by bunting,
cutting trees, riding or driving iheremo,
doing any injury to my real properfr
hereb.v notified that they will ev
prosecuted 'under Sections 20 sad%
Uhap. CXXIX ok the Revised Stawas
this sit.te. BARUCH DUN
Newberry, S. C., June 20th, 1882.

TO RENT!
The two rooms on Law ag"

Johnso'ne & Oromer's oflice. S@-
officel.- r sleeping rooms ;il bf
together Or sepsa ate.
Apl to AX

Jani. 15, 24-am.


